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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Assistant Secretary for Productivity,
Technology and Innovation
Washington. D.C. 20230

(202) 377-1984

To:

From:

Subject:

1/ !TL-------'
Norman Latker Ii I
Director, Office of Federal Technology Management

Important Article on Superconductivity

The attached article reports that MIT's Technology Licensing
Office has attracted U.S. capital for the first startup company
around licensed superconductivity technology. The technology is
an outgrowth of an NSF grant. This is a good example that the
Administration's decentralized technOlogy management policy is
working well at MIT.

The artiCle also discusses an interview with Dr. Chu from the
University of Houston. As reported earlier Houston has filed
patent applications on the Chu discoveries which are also the
outgrowth of an NSF grant. Notwithstanding, Chu is quoted as
saying, "Many venture capitalists and others have contacted me
and members of my team, but we have never gotten to a serious
stage because I have been too bUsy with lab work." Investigation
indicates that Houston does not yet have a designated Technology
Licensing Office set up to negotiate with the private sector, but
officials are meeting to respond to this need.

If there are concerns about transfer of public sector super
conductor technology, or for that matter any technology, the
article suggests that a high priority be given to development of
management at the laboratory level who can seriously entertain
private sector offers of assistance. That is the intention of
Section 1. (b) (1) (A) of the Executive Order 12591 which requires
Federal agencies to delegate the authority to enter into
cooperative agreements to the Directors of agency laboratories.
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. Venture capttaliltl are not the onl:
ones with a staJte in wben: and howin
Yelton wiD phillie·tl!to the mpercon
ducttvity field. The United States i~
more reliut than aay 0Cber tDduI·
UiaI nation on the interplay berweer
InYellOrs and entrepreneun. 8eIide5
beinI the ~rce or seed. money InC
other early rounds of financing fot
maDY .stanoolJp companies, venture
cap6alistl are also a major supplier 01
manqement expertise.

GO¥emmenl officials and Industry
leaders, including venture capitalisLs
themselves, have been wondering
iloud whether superconductivity is
too imponant strategically to be left
10 !be kind of laiUe&-falre growth
that has dominated bk)technology.

"this is an unusual case where
commitments have to be made rap
Idly and wisely for international com
pet:ttiYe reasons,It said George Me
KiDMy,the.Imerica' Rese,rph pan·

~'~r;'i\4'b="OfbfICeM,~
P~rs Yurek and Vander sande
dRRII!Q1Jiey wanted tocommercial

..i¥ their work. "Venture capitalists
are kloklng for an aggresaive cem
mltment by the Government. 1be
probiem is going to be who wlll pay
for the cee-mue test cable when we

.think we can build a superconduct1nl....."
• • •

But to whom will the Govemmenl
make its commitments? Many of the
early discoveries In hJgtHempe...
ture superconductivity have beeIl
made by researchers at I.B.M.,
A.T.AT. and other large companiel.
Venture capital experts believe that
such large companies might lead the
way In some capltal·lntenslve appli
cations,but they also see a major role
for smaller eompanies lind startoolJPI:-

So far. however. there are few
sman eompanlellnwtved with super
cmductivtty to which venture capita'"
lsts or the Government can tum. Two
companies backed by venture capital
are currently marketing products
using superconductors built with the
"old" technology of cooling metals to
well below minus 418 degrees Fahr·
enhett with liquid helium. They awe
Hypres Inc. of Elmsforld, N.Y., which
makes an oscilloscope for high--speed
llinal measurement, and Diamagnet
tel Technologies Inc. of San Diego,
which makes devices that measure
mapetlc fields and brainactlvtty.

Nor are many of the Independent
researchers who are best known for
the recent breakthrough;· currently
looking for venture support.

"Many venture capitaliSts and
OChers have contacted me and mem
'~n of my team, but we have never
gotten to a serious staRe because I
have been too busy with lab work,"
said C. W. Chu, whose UntversllY of
Houston research team has been
among the foremost in the field.

SUch condlt1ons are trying for 1ft.
vestors eager to get into the field.

"We may end up trying to create
some opportunities instead· of wen
in&" said James Pierce, a manalin&
penner at Pierce NordQuist Part
nen, a Kirkland, Wash.-based vee
ture fund. "We may come up with an
... and recruit people at universj.
Uu to do IL You could hear 10m.
thinI JA the next three months..., .

new developments are makinB it~~~
to figure out where to invest. It ,_,.' ,

SUperconducUvity - the state ta'
which electric current pau.
through a material without reala.
ance - was discovered In 1911. Until
last year. however. it had been
achieved only at temperaturel 'so
frigid that there w~s IitUe practical
use for It Few investors gaveit a see-
ond thoughL -

But early this spring. researchen
at an International Business M..
chines CorporatJon laboratory estab
lished that some ceramic-based ma.
terials become superconductive at
temperatures above that of liquid ni
trogen (-320.4 degrees Fahrenhelt),a
widely used and inexpensive IndtJI.
trial coolant

It Is still far from clear how durable
these . superconductors would be,
wbat their magnetic characterls"CI
are, or even exactly how they worlt. .
Neverthe)eu. ventUre capitalists are
excited because superconductiVity a'
such relatively high temperatures
could have profound implications for
the performance of everything from
computer chips to electric utilities,
and med1ca.l dIagnom to superfast
trains.

At least one new company has al
ready been formed. Tentatively
named the American SUperconduet·
IDg Corporation.. it will use seed
money provided by American R.
search and Development of B08_
and Rothschild Ventures Inc. of New
York. two leading venture capttal
firms, to take the first steps toward
developing a business based on the
work of Gregory J. Yurek and John
Vander Sande, two professors at the
Massachusetts Institute.of Technob-
gy. . ~ .

Professors Yurek and Vander
Sande disclosed at a Congressional
hearing last week that they had de-
veloped a method to make the new ...
perconductors out of metal, which
would make them far easier to manu
facture than the brittle, ceramk:·
based materials, developed by other
researchers. ,

Many venture capitalists compare
today's superconductivity scene to
the investment situatioo that evolved
in 1973. following the news that re
searchers bad diIcoVered how to
transfer aenetlc material from one
liVing, organism to another. GenetJc
engineertna eventually attracted h-.
dreds of entrepreneurs and bUliou 01
doIlanot investment.

The venture capital, commumy
was much smaller in 1973than it is to
day. 'Illis year, some 2,000 profes
slonal venture capka1iaI are ma.naa·
in& a poolof mGn' tban 124billion.

Q....... ""Jivt.r-....,g

By BARNABY J. FEDER

THB NBW YORK TIMBS, WEDNESDAY. JUNB 17, 1987

IN venture capital circles, where
major scientific advances pump
up investment activity the way

adrenalin sets the human pulse rac
ing, recent breakthroughs in the esc
rene field of superconductivity are
sparking visionsofnewriches.

"Superconductivity is extremely
exc1tin&" said Benjamin Rosen,
chairman of the Sevin Rosen Man
agement Company, one of the na
tion'. most auecessful venture capital
firms in the tield of electronics. "It's
one of tboie thinp we have been
d~min8 about."

Nevenheless, Mr. Rosensaid, com
mercial applications. of the new ad
vances in superconduetMty are "all
too far off to be of real lnterest to us
right now."

Other venture. C8J)italists say they
have already seen enough to begin
geartnl up to lead what is likely to be
a multibilliolHlollar wave of Invest.
ment, even though there is more
money available than places to put it. •

"1be plus of the new superconduc
t1vtty discoveries Is that the appuce
tions patentJa) is mind.ooggllng,"
said Bob Daly, a partner at Boston.
basedTA Associates, a leading ven
ture capital firm that said it was
striving to get to know leading re
searchers in the field. "The minus is
that the weekly announcements of

The Rich Promise
Of Superconductors

D6

neuromagnetometer monitors a patient'. brain activity. The device.
Jilt by Biomagnetic Technologies. uses euperccndccting materials.
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GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
W..hington. D,C. 20230

Honorable James C. Miller III
Director, Office of Management

,and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Miller:

This letter is in response to your request for the views of this
Department on H.R. 2916:

"To amend the Act of March 3, 1901, and the Stevenson-Wyd1er
Technology Innovation Act of 1980 to further United states
technological leadership, and for other purposes."

For the reasons set forth in this letter, we do not object to
enactment of H.R. 2916, "The Technology Competitiveness Act of
1987".

We find substantial merit to the changes the draft bill would
bring about, including the modernization of the organic act of
the National Bureau of Standards (NBS). We endorse the programs
created in the bill to transfer information about federal
expertise in science and technology to state and local public
agencies and private firms. This would allow those firms to
improve their own initiatives to make U.S. industry more
competitive. However, we have some specific changes which should
be of benefit. Our comments and concerns are set out below.

Title I: National Bureau of Standards: Renaming NBS the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) and
modernizing the organic act are consistent with the present and
future capabilities of NBS. NIST, as envisioned by H.R. 2916,
complements the Commerce Department objective of promoting the
competitiveness of U.S. industry in the world economy by
providing it with standards and measurement, and process design
and control, which assist critical emerging technologies and
product quality. We endorse these changes to the organic act.

Advanced Technology Foundation (Sec. 106) This concept is
consistent with Executive Order 12591 of April 10, 1987, wherein
the President directed that federal laboratories assist
U.S. industry and universities in converting reSUlts ot federal
research into new products and processes, and in financing a

-~~--- ",- -~~----- ------'
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portion of these efforts through the formation of consortia. The
authorization of appropriations conforms substantially to levels
in the Concurrent Budget Resolution.

Moreover, the addition of the Advanced Technology Board and
Foundation, which replaces the statutory visiting committee,
enables the most eminent representatives of industry and univer
sities to serve on the Board, on a rotating basis. This wil~

allow NIST to beneift from the Board's broad range of experience
on matters affecting generic research. The addition of the Board
will also encourage input from industry and academic members at
an appropriate organizational level, on an accelerated basis.

Title II: Federal Industrial Extension Act: This part of the
bill has been changed from a grants program to a study by the
Secretary of Commerce. The Secretary would determine whether
federal action in the form of technical and financial assistance
should in fact be undertaken in order to make state industrial
extension programs more effective instruments of federal
technology transfer. The provision caps any subsequent
authorization at $l~ million contingent on the Secretary's
recommendation to Congress. Both the flexibility to authorize
appropriations below the stated dollar level and the Secretary's
discretion in the needs-determination and funding are decided
improvements in this bill.

Title IV: Clearinghouse Qn State and Local Initiatives: The
ClearinghQuse is intended tQ assist state initiatives designed to
increase U.S. competitiveness through productivity enhancement
and through innovatiQn. PrQviding infQrmation and encouragement
of state initiatives on productivity, technology and innovation
through the Clearinghouse is a useful concept. We do not Qbject
to authorization of appropriations at the stated level. However,
the purposes of the program would be far better served if the
Clearinghouse were placed in the Office of the Secretary, rather
than the Office of productivity, Technology and Innovation, to
better utilize the diverse scientific and technical resources of
the entire Department.

Title VI: Metric Usaae: The bill directs all federal agencies
to try to use the metric system for business related activities,
such as grants and procurement, by 1992. We have no objection to
the provision since the bill states conversion shall be effected
to the extent practical without inefficiency and as long as U.S.
firms are nQt denied market Qpportunity.

Title VII: (Sec. 701): Distribution of Royalties under the
Stevenson-Wydler Act: The effect of this proposed amendment is
unclear. The amendment should be clarified to ensure that the
patent Qwning agency retains discretion either tQ approve Qr
disapprove Qf this type of cost pooling Qnce it decides tQ use a
licensing entity such as NTIS.

:;f~ fVC;~ o"e/" ----7
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Agencies must also retain control over the filing of foreign
patents rather than having this important and costly decision
made for them by their licensing agency. Because foreign filing
costs will be deducted from royalty income, there must be
agreement between the client agency and any federal agency acting
as its licensing agent to avoid possible conflicts.

In summary, we find H.R. 2916 to be a reasonable and restrained
response to competitiveness initiatives in the Concurrent BUdget
Resolution. While the bill does authorize $10.5 million not in
the President's FY 1988 budget proposal, this comes at a time
when the need to foster technology competitiveness has risen
dramatically. Enactment of this legislation will enable federal
laboratories, under this effective management structure, to
contribute information at all appropriate stages and levels so
that grassroots efforts by private industry, states and
universities may benefit fully from federal laboratory input.
This bill is also commendable because it moderates the much
higher authorization of appropriations found in S. 907, its
Senate counterpart, Which the Senate passed as part of H.R. 3,
the omnibUS trade bill, on July 21. You should be aware that
earlier drafts of this bill contained very much higher
authorization of appropriations in all titles than does the
present draft.

For the foregoing reasons, we do not object to the enactment of
H.R. 2916, although we suggest changes in Title IV and clarific
ation of Sec. 701, as set out above, to benefit the bill
considerably.

Sincerely,

Douglas A. Riggs

~.__m_••__---~-----------
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THE: WHITE: HOUSE:

WASHINGTON

.;;,;,;.

August 11, 1987

MEMORNADUM FOR MICHAEL DARBY
WILLIAM GRAHAM
WILLIAM MARTIN
BRUCE MERRIFIELD~

FROM: EUGENE MCALLISTER~
SUBJECT: Superconductivity Act

The President's Superconductivity Initiative has been drafted
by the Department of Justice and is currently working its way
through the OMB legislative clearance process. We will want
to get this bill up to the Hill when the Congress returns in
September. This note is to ask for your suggestions and. ideas
on how we can help ensure passage on a fast track.

Some of you may have seen recent editorials and op-eds criticizing
the President's initiative, in particular the FOIA reform
provision. I think that it is important in planning a strategy
for the President's bill that we anticipate this criticism and
rebut it either by clarifying what it is the Administration is
trying to achieve through the particular reform or providing a
real example of why the reform is needed.

I would appreciate from you all, in particular, suggested rationales
for the three provisions of the President's Initiative, or suggested
talking points, e.g. on the Freedom of Information Act reform. In
addition, I wo~ld appreciate any anecdotes or examples on why these
reforms are being proposed, e.g. instances where Federal agencies
~ave been forced to release commercially valuable technical data
or information through FOIA. These should be examples we can use.

I realize that so~e of you may be out of the office over the month
of August, but if you could provide ~e with some feedback over the
next week, I wo~l~ aFJ~reciate it.

:-:-:a;-j,: you very IT;·j':~.
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Recommends veto because it constitutes industrial policy -
- Advanced Technology Foundation technical assistance for

technology demonstration projects is Q private sector function.

- Office of Extension Services to aid industrial planning
pOlicies of state govta. - no appropriate federal role

- superconductivity commission - federal govt. has funded basic
research. Private sector initiatives constitute successtUl
approach and should not be supplanted.

DEFENSE

Generally: opposes bill as unwarranted Covt interference in
private sector commercialization activitles,

Would duplicate existing initiatives to coordinate R~D activities
in superconductivity find semiconductors, ~nd to share plans and
results with industry.

National Advisory Commission is unnecessary.

Clearinghoq,se on State/local initiative parallels NTIS and }'J"C
responsibilities.

Sec. 602 - FLC formula confusing and faulty. DoD recommends it
set a fixed amt. for NBS to bill other agencies based on funding
levels of their labs -.

TREASURY

(oppose)

Title II - Federal Industrial Extension Act - unnecessary because
of Federal Tech. transfer efforts under~ay.

Title III - Superconductivity Commission - unneceSSary bac. other
Federal action soon to be announced.

Title IV - clearinghouse for state/local Initiatives - report on
federal assistance to states is unnecessary.

Title V - Semiconductor Advisory Committee - unnecesodcy because
of other studies; a1so EPC is considering.

Sec. 604 - p"t(>nt rights extension - support.

NSF
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Oppose, especidlly ~uperconduc~ivit¥.

NAS~

support if amended to elimindte Institutes and FLC 5et-~side.

STATE

(nob) (Stdte should be on Superconductors Commission)

GSA

no comment

SSA

no objection.
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